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TI Title 1 chool Plan | 2021 - 2022

VIION FOR LARNING
Together, we work with memers of the oard, district sta and communit to educate and develop the whole child to compete, produce, and
lead in our ever-changing societ.

TRING COMMITT
Name

Position

uilding/Group

Megan Armstead (rnes)

Principal

lementar taff

amantha Neidlinger

Assistant Principal

lementar taff

Phil urge

chool Pscologist

lementar taff

lane Thomas

Reading pecialist

lementar taff

Tler Zoellner

Math Coach

lementar taff

ileen Donnell

PI Coach

lementar taff

Dottie chaffer

Interventionist

lementar taff

Ami Heal

CAIU Facilitator

CAIU Facilitator

TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome Categor

All teachers need to implement small group / guided math instruction across the oard

Regular Attendance

Individual student deficits must e met in order to close the achievement gap

Career tandards enchmark

All teachers need to agree upon the instructional methods of teaching mathematics.

Mathematics

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
Math Intervention lock
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

PA Mathematics
Proficienc

tudents in 2018-2019 achieved an average of 5.1 % proficienc in mathematics. Due to Covid19 impacts, we do
not have reliale math PA data for 2019-2020 and 2020-2021. Our goal for the 2021-2022 school ear is to
have students in grades 3-6 achieve an average of 10% proficienc on the mathematics PA test.

Action tep

Anticipated tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

Anticipated Outcome
tudents will learn target skills according to their math de ciencies.
Monitoring/valuation
uccess Maker/ Ames We Proes/ CDT Data

vidence-ased trateg
Math Intervention lock
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

PA Mathematics

tudents in 2018-2019 achieved an average of 5.1 % proficienc in mathematics. Due to Covid19 impacts, we do

Proficienc

not have reliale math PA data for 2019-2020 and 2020-2021. Our goal for the 2021-2022 school ear is to
have students in grades 3-6 achieve an average of 10% proficienc on the mathematics PA test.

Action tep

Teachers in K-6 will have a 30-minute math intervention lock uilt into
their dail schedule. This will help teachers focus on individual student
needs for the 21-22 school ear.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

2021-08-30 2022-06-03

Tler
Zoellner/Math

nvision math materials and
uccess Maker materials

Coach

Anticipated Outcome
tudents will learn target skills according to their math de ciencies.
Monitoring/valuation
uccess Maker/ Ames We Proes/ CDT Data

vidence-ased trateg
Attendance Incentives
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Attendance Goal

tudents in grades K-6 averaged a 91.7% attendance rate in the 2018-2019 school ear, prior to the closure of
schools due to COVID19. The goal for the 2020-2021 school ear was to have students in grades K-6 achieve a
93% attendance rate. Due to COVID19, we missed the mark so we will carr the same goal of tring to have a
93% attendance rate for students in K-6  the end of the 2021-2022 school ear.

Action tep

Anticipated tart/Completion

Anticipated Outcome
The overall attendance percentage will e raised to 93%

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

Monitoring/valuation
Powerschool Attendance Data

vidence-ased trateg
Career Readiness Pro cienc
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Career Readiness

tudents in grades 3-6 will sumit at least 4 pieces of evidence into the mart Futures portal.

Action tep

Teachers will utilize mart Future to teach our students career readiness
lessons 4 times a ear. Teachers will e given a schedule that will
outline the 4 lessons that MUT e taught using the portal ever

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

2021-08-30 2022-06-03

Teachers,
Counselors,
Administrators

mart Futures Portal

marking period.

Anticipated Outcome
tudents in grades K-6 will have at least 4 pieces of evidence saved per grade level at the end of the 21-22 school ear.
Monitoring/valuation

mart Futures Portal

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

tudents in 2018-2019 achieved an average of 5.1 % proficienc in mathematics. Due to
Covid19 impacts, we do not have reliale math PA data for 2019-2020 and 20202021. Our goal for the 2021-2022 school ear is to have students in grades 3-6 achieve
an average of 10% proficienc on the mathematics PA test. (PA Mathematics
Proficienc )

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Math
Intervention
lock

Teachers in K-6
will have a 30minute math

08/30/2021
06/03/2022

intervention lock
uilt into their
dail schedule.
This will help
teachers focus on
individual student
needs for the 2122 school ear.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

tudents in grades 3-6 will sumit at least 4 pieces of evidence into the mart Futures
portal. (Career Readiness )

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Career
Readiness
Proficienc

Teachers will
utilize mart
Future to teach

08/30/2021
06/03/2022

our students
career readiness
lessons 4 times a
ear. Teachers will
e given a
schedule that will
outline the 4
lessons that MUT
e taught using
the portal ever
marking period.

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
The uilding Administrator, uperintendent/Chief xecutive O cer and President of the chool oard will a rm the following statements.
We a rm that our school has developed a chool Improvement Plan ased upon a thorough review of the essential practices to advance
educational programs and processes and improve student achievement.
We a rm that the action plans that we will e implementing address our speci c school needs, include strategies that provide educational
opportunities and instructional strategies for all students and each of the student groups, increases the amount and qualit of learning time,
and provides equit in the curriculum which ma include programs, activities, and courses necessar to provide a well-rounded education.
These plans address the needs of all children in the school, ut particularl the needs of those at risk of not meeting the challenging tate
academic standards.
We, the undersigned, here certif that the school level plan has een dul reviewed  the uilding Administrator, uperintendent of
chools and formall approved  the district's oard of ducation, per guidelines required  the Pennslvania Department of ducation.
We here a rm and assure that the school level plan:
Addresses all the required components prescried  the Pennslvania Department of ducation
Meets A requirements
Reflects evidence-ased strategies that meet the three highest levels of evidence outlined in A
Has a high proailit of improving student achievement
Has sufficient LA leadership and support to ensure successful implementation
With this Assurance of Qualit & Accountailit, we, therefore, request the Pennslvania Department of ducation grant formal approval to
implement this school level plan.

chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
uperintendent/Chief xecutive Officer

chool Improvement Facilitator ignature

uilding Principal ignature

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

Last ear we purchased mart Futures to help our teachers

Continuing the momentum of implementing Career Readiness

organize and plan Career Readiness lessons that are appropriate

lessons in the following ears to come with all of the other strains

to grade-level ands.

and pressure to meet academic criteria.

tudents are participating in Career Readiness lessons on a
weekl asis and evidence is eing collected in our mart Futures

ngaging students in the lessons and activities that mart Futures
offers, especiall at the lower grade levels.

portal.

Math Growth continues to e a struggle for all students, while

MT Core team meets once a month to discuss students' data,

some sugroups are showing a slight increase in their PA

achievement and growth. ased off the data, growth or lack of

performance.

growth the team implements different interventions to address
students' individual needs.

Fidelit in teaching math in small groups to meet the needs of

mall group instruction has een implemented with fidelit ased
on the data shared ever 4 to 6 weeks at MT Core meetings
and grade-level meetings.
Tier 2 and 3 interventions have een implemented across the
oard with fidelit.
We have placed a specific individual in the position of a career
counselor to help us meet our goals, sta on track, and look at our
mart Futures data.

individual students in grades 3-6
Tier 2 and 3 interventions for students struggling in mathematics
Working with the career readiness counselor in the elementar
uilding on a regular schedule. Having consistent meetings with
the admin team and counselors.
Meeting the needs of our learning support students and achieving
appropriate growth and/or ROI
Implementing Tier 2 and 3 interventions in the learning support

trengths

Challenges

LA Growth for all students can e replicated for other suject

classrooms with fidelit

areas.
Fidelit in the implementation of tier 2 and 3 interventions which
aided in the overall LA growth for students
Data-driven small group instruction which aided in the overall LA
growth for students
Last ear we hired a math coach to help our endeavors with
raising our overall math scores
This new hire has helped man teachers implement est
mathematical practices within their classrooms
We had 30 percent of our students achieve Proficient on our
PA cience scores in 18-19
TAM has een a much igger focus at the elementar school
and appropriate training has een offered to teachers to help
them implement TAM within their classroom
We started an after school TAM clu opportunit for our
students
Our teachers have received much more math training this school
ear than we have had in the past

Implementing Tier 2 and 3 interventions with fidelit
Implementing small group/guided math instruction across the
oard
Filling the large mathematic academic gaps seen across grade
level ands
Maintaining that 30 percent proficienc in the upcoming ears
Use multiple professional learning designs to support the learning
needs of staff
Provide frequent, timel, and sstematic feedack and support on
instructional practices
Offering continuous TAM training for teachers and more handson learning opportunities for our students
Large academic gaps in instruction etween grade level ands
ngaging students through differentiation in all classrooms
school-wide

trengths

Data-driven instruction in small groups to meet the needs of all
students
Implementation of Tier 2 and 3 Interventions with Fidelit for all
students
uild leadership capacit and empower staff in the development
and successful implementation of initiatives that etter serve
students, staff, and the school
Implement a multi-tiered sstem of supports for academics and
ehavior
Identif and address individual student learning needs
We purchased a new math curriculum that is designed to meet
the needs of individuals learners. We also purchased an
intervention piece to go along with it. This will help us track
student data and planned specific instruction for students that are
not on grade-level.

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

We have witnessed a tremendous amount of growth within our student od since we have started our MT training with CAIU three
ears ago. ince working with Ami Heal and the IU we have learned multiple strategies and est practices to implement in order to help
close the large achievement gaps of our students. The implementation of an MT core team has een ver helpful in identifing student
needs, discussing and analzing data, and making data-driven decisions to increase academic achievement. mall group instruction, tier 2
and 3 interventions and the purchase and use of Heggertt and the onda stem has helped our teachers meet the needs of our
students.

Challenges

Discussion Point

Fidelit in teaching math in small groups to meet the needs of

All teachers must utilize small group instruction or

individual students in grades 3-6

guided math groups to meet the needs of our
students

Tier 2 and 3 interventions for students struggling in mathematics

Tier 2 and 3 interventions need to e
implemented with fidelit across the oard

Math Growth continues to e a struggle for all students, while
some sugroups are showing a slight increase in their PA
performance.
Provide frequent, timel, and sstematic feedack and support
on instructional practices
Meeting the needs of our learning support students and
achieving appropriate growth and/or ROI
Large academic gaps in instruction etween grade level ands
ngaging students through differentiation in all classrooms
school-wide

Math curriculum is not taught consistentl or
pervasivel.

Priorit for Planning

ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: Math Intervention lock

Action Plan: Math Intervention lock
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Teachers in K-6 will have a 30-minute math

08/30/2021 - 06/03/2022

intervention lock uilt into their dail schedule. This
will help teachers focus on individual student needs
for the 21-22 school ear.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

uccess Maker/ Ames We Proes/ CDT Data

tudents will learn target skills according to their math deficiencies.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

nvision math materials and uccess Maker materials

es

Action Plan: Attendance Incentives

Action Plan: Career Readiness Pro cienc
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Teachers will utilize mart Future to teach our
students career readiness lessons 4 times a ear.

08/30/2021 - 06/03/2022

Teachers will e given a schedule that will outline the
4 lessons that MUT e taught using the portal ever
marking period.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

mart Futures Portal

tudents in grades K-6 will have at least 4 pieces of evidence saved per grade
level at the end of the 21-22 school ear.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

mart Futures Portal

es

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

tudents in 2018-2019 achieved an average of 5.1 % proficienc in mathematics. Due to

Math

Teachers in K-6

08/30/2021

Covid19 impacts, we do not have reliale math PA data for 2019-2020 and 2020-

Intervention

will have a 30-

-

2021. Our goal for the 2021-2022 school ear is to have students in grades 3-6 achieve

lock

06/03/2022

an average of 10% proficienc on the mathematics PA test. (PA Mathematics

minute math
intervention lock

Proficienc )

uilt into their

Measurale Goals

tudents in grades 3-6 will sumit at least 4 pieces of evidence into the mart Futures
portal. (Career Readiness )

dail schedule.
This will help
teachers focus on
individual student
needs for the 2122 school ear.
Career
Readiness
Proficienc

Teachers will
utilize mart
Future to teach
our students
career readiness
lessons 4 times a
ear. Teachers will
e given a
schedule that will
outline the 4

08/30/2021
06/03/2022

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

lessons that MUT
e taught using
the portal ever
marking period.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Ongoing Math Grade Level Data

K-6 Teachers

ver 4 to 6 weeks the math coach and administration will meet

Meetings

with individual grade levels to go over their student's math data (as
we do for LA). We will analze this data and the math coach will
help teachers adjust small groups according to skill deficiets. The
math coach will update teachers on new skills/lessons and
activities that need to e taught to specific groups of students
ased off the data.

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

uccess Maker Data/ CDT Data/ Ames We Proes

08/30/2021 - 06/03/2022

Tler Zoellner/Math Coach

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

Teaching Diverse Learners in an Inclusive etting

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

Anticipated Timeline

